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DCLI Board Meeting 

Thursday, September 22, 2016 @ 7:00 PM at Tys Sniffen’s House  

Members Present: Bird, Chandik, Marshall, McClelland (via speakerphone), McGuire, 
Moscoe, and Sniffen 

Members Absent: None;  Visitor: None 

 

A.  Tys: Next meeting: Wednesday, October 19 at Boulder Creek Pizza Parlor.  
Maybe Odd Fellows.  Moe will check it out. 

 

B.  Road Manager’s Report 

1.  Fire Wednesday night on Hartman Creek Rd.  Roy Spadaccini Map #71 
property with renters, “Hillary and her crowd”.  Generator problem, two fire 
engines responded; Sampson’s fire chief car spotted.  Unknown damage. 

2.  Chipper program: Tom requested help from Board; only response was 
Moe, who is cutting back scotch broom with a chain saw. 

3.  Moe: Rock has been pushed into the ditches along the road and he’d like 
to see it moved back onto the roadway. 

4.  Tom: September 24 chipper work & party at Odd Fellows was cancelled.  

a.  He wants the Board to call their neighbors to start stacking branches 
and bush for chipping at indicated drop-offs.  Also, do our own 
properties. 

3.  JC is revising original $3K asphalt estimate, which was only for filling pot 
holes.  A 200 foot section after Hartman is collapsing from the weight of 
trucks and needs extensive repairs.  

a.  Tys:  Our intention is to use Extraordinary Use money to fund paving 
projects.  Response to EU additional charge is iffy.  If everyone where 
to pay we would collect about $12K.  This should be communicated to 
Landowners.  

4.  Fall work will include a sweep of ditches to put rock back onto the road 
and a redo of Jack’s Rd where there is too much rock. 

a.  Pull rock back onto road, spread with grader, but wait until after the 
first big storm to get it packed down. 

5.  Upper Deer creek needs work on getting water to flow off of the road. 

6.  Put culverts we bought on the S curve on Ramble and on Little Buck to 
direct the flow of water. 
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7. Quiry on available bank balance: Tys: About $5K is currently in the bank 
and we have spent the $5K Reserve.  

8.  Tys sent out a message to the yahoo group on the road projects currently 
underway awaiting funding. 

9.  Road Manager’s report approved by acclamation. 

 

C.  Treasurer’s Report   
 

1.  Mac: Whatever I just said !?! (From B.7. Road Mgr’s Report:  Quiry on 
available bank balance: Tys: About $5K is currently in the bank and we have 
spent the $5K Reserve. 

2.  Received thank you letter and donation from appreciative Landowner 
(name and amount was garbled on the recording).     

3.  Tys created spreadsheet for Landowners with balances due and will post it 
to the yahoo list.  This notice is in addition to the post card reminder sent out 
earlier.  There will also be an additional reminder sent before the Oct 21 Lien 
date.  Tys will do a mail-merge with official calculations. 

4.  Including unposted deposits there will be approximately $7,500 available 
in the Liberty Bank account including the $5K contingency reserve.  This gives 
Tom about $2,500 to work with as of now.   

5.  Discussion on whether or not to use the $5K reserve on current projects in 
anticipation of receiving additional Road Maintenance Fees: Tom wants to put 
in the two culverts (B.6.) to prevent further road damage.  Moe: He thinks 
some Board Members may be willing to lend DCLI money if a contingency 
occurs, so we can use the $5K reserve now.  Tys: Payback may be 
questionable if a new Board takes over.  Board decision: Authorize Tom to 
spend the available $2,500 plus an additional $2,500 for a $5K total on 
current necessary road maintenance.  This is done with the reasonable 
expectation of receiving at least $2,500 in additional future road maintenance 
fees before work stops for the winter.  There was also general agreement in 
support of Jay’s position that the Board does not convey any expectation 
to the membership that individual Board members may be willing to provide 
additional road maintenance funding while several Landowners do not pay 
their balances due. 

6.  Treasurer’s report approved by acclamation. 

 

D.  Secretary’s Report 

1.  17Aug16 DCLI Board Meeting Minutes were approved. 
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2.  Section Map, Landowners Parcels Road Map and Master List copies were 
offered to Board Members. 

3.  Talberg land sale did not materialize, so DCLI’s receipt of Talberg’s $7,280 
lien settlement has not occurred as expected.  

4.  We discussed the Lien process proposal outlined in Chandik’s 21Sep16 
message to Tys and Mac and copied to the Board: 

a.  New (Oct’16) Liens will include Prior Years Balances Due plus 
Current Year’s (FY2016-17) plus 10% interest plus 10% penalty plus all 
Santa Cruz County Recorder Office charges for initiating and releasing 
all associated liens. 

b.  For each new lien all prior liens will be Released and replaced with a 
single new lien as stated in a. above.  We will continue with this Release 
and Re-Lien process each year. 

c.  New Liens will not be created for anyone whose total Balance Due to 
DCLI is less than or equal to $500. 

d.  845 Landowners will not be Liened. 

e.  No one disputed the legal basis for DCLI to initiate the liens and no 
one supported a legal review of the DCLI lien process by an attorney.    

5.  Jay expressed concern about the large number of DCLI Landowners who 
are not paying.  Tys: 36 out of 75 DCLI Landowners have not paid this year.  
The spreadsheet format of FY2016-17 road maintenance fees request, instead 
of an official looking individual Landowner invoice, may be a factor.  Also, 
Extraordinary Use fees are new, large charges which Landowners may not be 
familiar with.   Jay suggested that Extraordinary Use fees being a relatively 
recent concept should not be included in the liens.  No one supported this 
position because EU charges had been presented at the Spring General 
Meeting and was fully supported by the membership.  Moe and Tom agreed to 
join Tys to personally contact the most chronic delinquents via telephone. 

6.  Secretary’s report approved by acclamation. 

 

 E.  Old Business 

a.  Social Event:  Nov 19 work party (10 AM-3 PM) & Social Event at Odd 
Fellows (5-7 PM) 

b.  Lost Valley road blockage/Dennis Smith junk pile: Dennis told Tys he was 
working on it.  Dennis is moving trailer from the road to his property, but 
junk has to be removed to fix gate. 
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c.  Ginny disputed Extraordinary Use fee:  Ginny has no EU billing and she 
paid her $600 FY2016-17 Road Maintenance fee.  Carson has a $864 EU 
charge and he only paid $720 of his $1,418 FY2016-17 billing. 

d.  Tys: Stuff parked on road.  White bus belongs to JC.  Tom will talk with 
him.  Grader in front of Marco’s also needs to be moved.  Tys:  Can’t we 
enforce our easement ?  Van Slooten is also an issue and minivan next to 
white bus.  We need to put pressure on Landowners.  Grower and trash 
collector at 3rd bridge. 

e.  Mitch’s Raves & AirB&B:  Much discussion on how to determine 
Extraordinary Use charge.  Tys will make a pass at creating an EU bill to serve 
as a basis for discussion. 

 

F.  Tys declared the meeting over, but discussion continued with some remaining 
members. 

 

Submitted October 18, 2016  
Ron Chandik, DCLI Secretary 


